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CENSUS DATA FOR GERMAN IMMIGRATION TO IOWA

Year
1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950

German-Born
7,101
35,842
66,162
88,268
127,246
123,162
98,290
70,642
53,901
35,540
22,774

Total
Foreign-Born
20,969
106,077
204,692
261,650
324,069
305,920
273,765
225,994
168,250
117,365
84,970

Total
Population
192,214
674,913
1,194,020
1,625,615
1,912,297
2,231,853
2,224,771
2,404,021
2,470,939
2,538,268
2,621,073

German %
of Foreign-Born
33.86
33.79
32.32
33.73
39.27
40.26
35.90
31.26
32.04
30.28
26.80

German %
of Total
3.70
5.31
5.54
5.43
6.65
5.52
4.42
2.93
2.18
1.40
0.87

TOP IOWA COUNTIES FOR GERMAN IMMIGRATION, 1890
More than 3000 German-born residents
1. Carroll
3,388
2. Clayton (Guttenberg)
3,614
3. Clinton
6,556
4. Crawford
3,559
5. Des Moines (Burlington)
4,213
6. Dubuque
6,733
7. Lee (Keokuk)
3,051
8. Muscatine
3,038
9. Pottowattamie (C. Bluffs)
3,585
10. Scott (Davenport)
10,186

2000-3000 German-born residents
1. Benton
2,460
2. Bremer (Waverly)
2,316
3. Butler
2,015
4. Grundy
2,641
5. Iowa (Amana Colonies)
2,156
6. Jackson
2,374
7. Plymouth
2,695
8. Woodbury (Sioux City)
2,216

PERCENTAGE OF IOWANS CLAIMING GERMAN HERITAGE IN RECENT US CENSUS DATA
1980
German
Total population
% of total

1,331,624
2,913,808
45.70%

English
Irish

635,956
630,020

1990
German
Total population
% of total

1,394,923
2,776,755
50.24%

Irish
English

527,454
389,510

2000
German
Total population
% of total

1,046,153
2,926,324
35.75%

Irish
English

395,905
277,487

Des Moines, Wöchentliche Iowa Post, 5 May 1860
German-Iowan Republicans on Slavery
Deutsche! Überlegt Euch gut, daß Ihr,
wenn Ihr das demokratische Ticket votet,
auch zur Ausbreitung der Sklaverei verhelft,
und welcher Deutsche kann so gewissenlos
sein u. so sinnlos handeln, Mitmenschen,
wenn auch von einer andern Hautfarbe, zum
Sklaven zu verdammen?
Ewige Schmach wird die Nachwelt einst
rufen—auch Deutsche unterstützten das
fluchwürdige Institut der Sklaverei im 19.
Jahrhundert. Kinder und Kindskinder
werden mit Entrüstung von ihren Voreltern
sprechen und denen fluchen, die dazu
beitrugen, den noch freien Boden der
Territorien der Sklaverei geöffnet und der
freien Arbeit entzogen zu haben.
Darben werden Eure Nachkommen, denn
wo sich einmal die Sklaverei eingen[i]stet, da
ist für den armen freien Arbeiter keines
Bleibens nicht, daher nehmt Verstand an
und sorgt für das Wohl Eurer Nachkommen
trägt dazu bei, auch für diese ein Stück freien Boden reservirt zu halten, und die künftigen Generationen wie die Geschichte selbst
werden frohlocken und sich mit
Dankbarkeit Euer erinnern.
Nieder mit der Verbreitung der Sklaverei
sei jedes Deutschen Losungswort und
Freiheit für Jeden die Parole.

Germans! Consider carefully that when you vote the Democratic ticket, you’re also helping to
spread slavery, and what German can be so conscienceless and behave so senselessly as to damn a
fellow human, even one of another skin color, to slavery?
“Eternal infamy!” will one day be the cry of posterity—Germans, too, supported the accursed
institution of slavery in the nineteenth century. Children and grandchildren will speak with
indignation of their forebears and curse those who helped to open the free soil of the territories for
slavery, thereby closing them off for free labor.
Your descendants will go hungry, for wherever slavery takes root, there remains no refuge for
the poor free worker. Wise up, then, and provide for the well-being of your descendants and do
your share to preserve a piece of free soil for them. Future generations—indeed, history itself—will
rejoice and preserve your memory with gratitude.
Let “Down with the spread of slavery” be every German’s watchword and “Freedom for All”
his rallying cry.

Dubuque National-Demokrat, 6 April 1865
German-Iowan Democrats on Civil War and Abolition

A GLORIOUS DAY!

Democracy is not yet dead!
Dubuque is healthy through and through!
Northern and Southern Rebellion conquered in a single day!
Last Monday was a truly glorious day for Dubuque. The
southern rebels received their coup-de-grace with the falling
of Richmond, and in Dubuque the enemies of the glorious
old Union, the Abolitionists, were so thoroughly decimated
that they will scarcely have the courage to raise their head
ever again.
Secession in Richmond and Abolition in Dubuque, these
two enemies of the Union were defeated on a single day.
The entire Democratic ticket for city offices was elected
by a wide margin. Every ward produced majorities for the
Democrats, something that hasn’t occurred in Dubuque for
the past ten years. Such a glorious result must certainly
please each true friend of the Union, each Democrat.
Last Saturday we wrote in a short extra: “Let us erect a
bulwark against the prevailing corruption and crooked
dealings in Dubuque at least, let us exclaim to the northern
and southern enemies of the Union a thundering “Hitherto
shalt thou come, but no further.” And behold, we
succeeded beyond all expectations. Much credit is due to
our fellow German citizens for this glowing result; they
declared themselves against the old party humbug in great
numbers, and have proven by their actions that they know
how to distinguish semblance from truth.

Iowa City Post, 25 June 1884
Temperance Activities in Iowa

Temperenz-Hexen aus Iowa
Temperenz-Hexen aus Iowa haben einen
Einfall in Missouri gemacht, worüber die “Iowa
Tribüne” in Burlington berichtet: Upton ist ein
kleines Landstädtchen, dessen eine Hälfte in
Van Burren [sic] County im Staate Iowa belegen
ist, während die andere Hälfte jenseits der
Staatsgrenze von Iowa, im Staate Missouri liegt.
Auf der Iowa Seite des Städtchens gab es einen
der verdammungswürdigen Saluhns. Aber der
Eigenthümer desselben war ein guter, dem
Gesetze gehorchender Bürger, so ungerecht
auch immer das Gesetz sein mag. Er wußte, daß
vom 4. Juli an sein Geschäft im Staate Iowa
verboten und verdammt ist. Er hat gewillt, dem
Gesetze zu gehorchen, verlegte sein Geschäft
über die Staatsgrenze und baute einen neuen
Heerd im Nachbarstaate Missouri, wo die Leute
nicht ganz so fanatisch sind, wie in Iowa. Aber
was geschah? Kaum hatte er sein neues Heim
eingerichtet, so kamen auch schon die Horden
der Fanatiker Iowa’s, die Temperenzweiber mit
ihren
männlichen
(?)
Zuhaltern;
sie
überschritten die Staatsgrenzen, drangen in das
Gebiet Missouri’s ein, zerstörten in diesem
Staate belegenes Eigenthum und scheuten sich
selbst nicht, die Brandfackel anzulegen.

Temperance hags from Iowa have conducted a raid in Missouri, as reported by the “Iowa Tribune”
of Burlington. Upton is a small rural community; half of it lies in Van Buren county in Iowa, while
the other half is across the border in Missouri. On the Iowa side of the community was one of those
accursed saloons, yet its proprietor was a good law-abiding citizen, however unjust the law might be
at times. He knew that from the 4th of July onward his establishment would be condemned and
forbidden in Iowa. He was willing to obey the law and relocated his establishment across the state
border to Missouri, where people are not as fanatic as in Iowa. But what happened? He had barely
set up shop when Iowa’s hordes of fanatics, the temperance hags and their male (?) handlers,
arrived. They crossed the state line, entered Missouri territory, destroyed property located there and
went so far as to set fire to the establishment.

Carroll Demokrat, 8 August 1884
Efforts to Enforce the 1884 Prohibition Law
Die guten (?) Temperenzler von Carroll hatte[n] vorige
Woche eine geheime Sitzung, bei der sich 4 Männer und drei
Weiber eingefunden, im Ganzen also sieben. Der Zweck dieser
Sitzung war, zu berathen einen Verein zu gründen zur
Durchführung des Prohibitionsgesetzes in Carroll County. Nach
vielem Hin- und Herreden fand man indessen, daß das nicht
ganz so leicht sei, denn zur Durchführung dieses Gesetzes
gehört Geld, sehr viel Geld, dieses aber herzugeben, konnten
sich dieselben nicht entschließen, und so ging das ganze Projekt
in die Brüche. Auch hatte man in Erfahrung gebracht, daß die
Geschäftsleute, die zur Theilnahme an der Versammlung
eingeladen worden waren, nicht erschienen, mithin auf deren
Mitwirkung nicht zu rechnen sei.
Jeder ist der Überzeugung, daß hier in Carroll Niemand
etwas gegen die Wirthe unternehmen wird, selbst von
prohibitionistischer Seite, wenn die Wirthe nur einigermaßen
anständig handeln. Dies hoffen wir denn auch, daß sie thun
werden. Wir sind überzeugt, daß die Betrunkenen, die auf der
Straße zuweilen sichtbar sind, nicht in den Wirthschaften
betrunken wurden, denn wie wir hören, nein, wie wir uns selbst
überzeugten, sind die Wirthe beim Verkaufe äußerst vorsichtig
und Gewöhnheitssöffer können absolut nichts in den
Wirthschaften erhalten, ebensowenig Minderjährige. Nun sollten
aber auch jene Leute, die für gewisse Gewohnheitssöffer
berauschende Getränke kaufen, dieses unterlassen, denn gerade
diese guten (?) Freunde der Gewohnheitssöffer könnten eines
Tages übel dabei fahren. Auch sollten Leute, die sich zu Hause
einen Affen kauften, auch hübsch mit ihrem Affen zu Hause
bleiben, anstatt denselben in den Wirthschaften und auf der
Straße zu zeigen und dadurch die Wirthe in Verdacht zu bringen.

The good (?) supporters of temperence in Carroll held a secret meeting last week at which four men
and three women gathered, a grand total of seven. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the foundation
of an association for implementing the Prohibition act in Carroll County. However, after much back and
forth they realized that this would not be so easy, since to implement such a law requires money, quite a bit of
money, and those present at the meeting could not resolve to put up the required sum, and so the whole
project fell apart. They had also discovered that the business owners who had been invited to the meeting did
not turn up, and thus that one could not count on their support.
Everyone is convinced that no one here in Carroll will undertake anything against saloon owners, even
the Prohibitionists, as long as saloon owners conduct themselves more or less reputably. We hope as well that
saloon owners will follow this course. We are convinced that the drunkards apparent from time to time on
the streets did not get drunk in saloons, because as we hear, no, as we have personally assured ourselves,
saloon owners are extremely careful with the sale of alcohol. Common drunks are unable to procure anything
in saloons, and it’s the same for minors. Now, those who purchase intoxicating drink for certain drunkards
should also refrain from this habit, for precisely these good (?) friends of the drunkards could get a rude
awakening. And those people who find themselves with a drunk at home should just stay at home, instead of
parading around with him in saloons and on the street and thereby rousing suspicion against saloon owners.

Carroll Demokrat, 8 August 1884
Prohibition Riots in Iowa City
Beer riots similar to those on the West Side [of Carroll] occurred in Iowa City,
and if the Gentlemen Prohibitionists had their sights set on blood, then blood may
indeed flow on account of this shameful Prohibition Act. The Anti-Prohibitionists
will not tolerate the restriction of their personal liberty and show their defiance
whenever the Prohibitionists give them the opportunity. On this point, the Illinois
Staats-Zeitung (“Illinois State Newspaper”) writes the following:
If acts of violence against the lackeys of the Prohibitionists occur here and there in Iowa, then
the Prohibitionists are themselves to blame, for it was precisely they who first broke the law in
their blind rage by vastly exceeding the provisions of the Prohibition Act. The “Law and Order
League” presumes the right to circumvent district attorneys by means of venal lawyers and twisters
of the law, whom they pay to target saloon owners and brewers and to drag them before rural
justices of the peace who are eager to do their will, even when the circuit court has denied the
justices of the peace any jurisdiction over matters of Prohibition. Indeed, the lawyers of the “Law
and Order League,” by extorting funds from the businessmen they persecute, deprive the state
treasury of money that should by law belong to it. And if one attempts to prosecute such a lawbreaker, then he knows how to make the charges disappear, as one recently experienced with the
“honest” law firm Blake & Newman in Burlington.
Can one be surprised if in the end this sort of mischief on the part of Prohibitionists calls
forth violent resistance? These same circumstances have now led to outbursts of violence in Johnson
County, about which the Prohibitionists and their panderers are now raising a ruckus.
Two respected brewers of Iowa City, the county seat, were dragged in front of a justice of the
peace out in the country, namely in Scott Township, not at the instigation of the district attorney,
but rather by the private lawyer of the local Law and Order society. At this, the blood of the
opponents of Prohibition tyranny began to boil. More than a hundred of them grabbed the paid
lawyer and informant for the Law and Order League, stripped him naked in the street, coated
him with tar and chased him away. He has since returned safe and sound to his home in Iowa
City, where two of his co-informants, the Swafford brothers, had received a proper, but not lifethreatening thrashing from outraged citizens. No other disturbance of the peace occurred, and not
a hair was harmed on anyone’s head except for those of the aforementioned informants. Neither
the city police nor the sheriff seem to have shown much interest in coming to the informants’ aid.
We would be abhorrent hypocrites, much like the Prohibitionists, if we were to express the
slightest moral outrage about these acts of violence. They would be regrettable only if they were to
have nasty consequences for their perpetrators.
The young people who chastised Bailey, the attorney, and his two co-informants have simply
reciprocated one unlawful deed through another. But even if those chastised had conducted
themselves lawfully, no freedom-loving man would have the right to regard their chastisers as
common criminals. The term “criminal” applies to them as little as to those citizens who opposed
the enforcement of the Fugitive Slave Act, and who tanned the hides of the bounty hunters and
bloodhounds of slave owners.
Many of the old men in the North who now scream themselves hoarse for Prohibition once
approved of violent resistance against the Fugitive Slave Act, even though the law was passed not
by a paltry state legislature, but rather by Congress, with the approval of the President and the
Supreme Court. Indeed they deemed resistance against this law a duty in accordance with “higher
law,” a higher law of ethics and freedom that supersedes the despotic law of humankind, even if
the latter has been passed and approved ten times by majority. Prohibition is however in its own
way equally mean-spirited and contrary to reason, a violation of one part of the people by the
other, just like the Fugitive Slave Act.

Waverly Phoenix, 17 May 1916
Editorial Against State Referendum on Women’s Suffrage

The Women’s Suffrage Amendment
The referendum on women’s suffrage will take place
together with the June 5th primaries, in which voters will
nominate candidates for state and county offices for the
later November election. Should the measure be approved,
the state constitution will be amended to grant suffrage to
all women in Iowa. […]
Next year’s Prohibition referendum will likely depend on
the result of the women’s suffrage vote. This second
referendum will decide whether the current Prohibition
nonsense shall become constitutional, i.e., whether we’ll be
rid of temperance or not. Without women’s suffrage, there
is at least the possibility of a victory for personal liberty—
with women’s suffrage, absolutely not. For this reason, it
would be quite useful if the liberals and opponents of the
political equality of the sexes would rouse themselves more
often than they have up to this point, if the failure of this
referendum is of any concern to them at all. They have all
the more reason to do so, since the suffrage camp has the
more favorable prospects at the moment. The majority of
candidates for governor, even the so-called Democrat, Mr.
Meredith, have declared their support for women’s suffrage,
and the majority of aspirants for state offices have done the
same. The petticoat supporters, moreover, are conducting a
much more vigorous campaign, both in the open and
quietly, than the opposing side, which has hardly lifted a
finger, with the exception of a few sensible women who are
opposed to being dragged into politics.
There are only a few weeks left until June 5th. If public
momentum against the proposed women’s regime is to
develop, then it’s time to act. If there is to be any hope of
victory over the suffragists, then we must work towards
generating the largest turnout possible, for therein lies
apparently the only chance of heading off the coming
storm. The apathy of the masses towards primaries must be
overcome, so that as many citizens as possible, not only the
proponents of women’s suffrage, make their way to the
ballot box.
(Iowa Reform.)

